Using the “FAQ” and “Suggest a new forum topic”

1. [http://uwtrio.org](http://uwtrio.org)
2. Click Support under TRIO Quest
3. Click Conference
4. Click Discussion Forum
5. Login (or Register if you haven’t yet)
6. You will see the Conference Forum page
   a. FAQ
   b. Suggest a new forum topic

---

Click FAQ to find frequently asked questions and answers.

Click “Suggest a new forum topic” to ask a new question. This question does not have to be related to the Conference; it can be a question about anything in TRIO Quest.

---

1. To ask a new Question, you will go back to the Conference Forum page.
   Click Conference under the banner.
2. Click Suggest a new forum topic

3. Click “Add new comment” at the top right where questions begin.

4. Type your question in the Subject box and add any comment or description in the Comment box. Click Post Comment. A TRIO staff will review questions daily and post answers.